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Abstract
Background Considering the importance of gastrointestinal cancers and their high prevalence in Iran, the
analysis of national and local programs and policies are of high importance. The current document
review was conducted to assess policies and programs related to the prevention of colon, stomach, liver,
esophageal and pancreas cancers in Iran. Methods This paper used 'policy triangle' as a framework to
analyze documents related to gastrointestinal cancer prevention in Iran. We searched PubMed and
SCOPUS, as well as web pages of Ministry of Health and Medical Education (MOHME), all Medical
Sciences Universities, and some related research centers. Documents were analyzed using MAXQDA 10
software. Results Three documents, one guideline, 16 national meeting reports, and 11 articles were
found containing or describing interventions directed at the prevention of gastrointestinal cancers in Iran.
Also, a large amount of news was obtained from the searched web pages. Findings of this paper are
organized based on the four aspects of health policy triangle including content, context, process, and
actors. Health affairs of MOHME developed a plan, called 'Iran Package of Essential Non-communicable
Disease’ (IraPEN), for preventing three common cancers namely colorectal, breast, and cervix in 2015. The
contextual factors affecting prevalence and incidence of gastrointestinal cancers in this country included
economic, social, and cultural. Regarding high prevalence and incidence of gastrointestinal cancers in
Iran, prevention programs have been developed in this country since 2012 and have been implemented in
some areas. However, these programs don’t have any evaluation phase within them. The most effective
actor in preventing these cancers in Iran is MOHME. Conclusions Considering the interventions conducted
to prevent gastrointestinal cancers in the country, the prevalence and incidence of these cancers have not
been diminished. This issue needs care of policy makers in health and other sectors to design and
implement policies and strategies in order to prevent these cancers at the primary level. Also, non-
governmental organizations might be attracted to provide �nancial support.

Background
Nowadays, there is a big shift from communicable, infectious, childhood and maternal diseases burden
to Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs) in the world. Also, most people spend the last years of their life
with disability from chronic diseases (1). Burden of gastrointestinal cancers, as one of the most
important NCDs, is predicted to increase in Asia (2). Similarly, trends for the incidence of digestive system
cancers, especially for stomach, colorectal, esophageal, and liver cancers in Iran, are increasing. Likewise,
total number of Disability Adjusted Life Years )DALYs) and deaths due to these cancers are uprising (3).

In comparison with the Middle East and North African countries, Iran has the highest burden of stomach
and esophagus cancers (4). Results from the global burden of diseases in 2015 showed that stomach
cancer was ranked the second in Iran for the age- standardized incidence rate (5). The results of this
study indicated that mortality rate of stomach cancer in Iran for both males and females decreased from
1990 to 2010, this was not signi�cant when compared to other countries such as China and Japan,
though. Besides, age- standardized mortality rate from liver cancer in Iran signi�cantly increased over this
time. These two examples might be considered as a warning for Iranian health policy-makers and health
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care providers to design interventions and policies to tackle these fatal conditions and their risk factors
(6).

Changes in individuals’ lifestyle, socioeconomic conditions, and increasing life expectancy seem to be
associated with the current trend of these cancers (7). A recent study indicated that alcohol consumption
and tobacco use are important risk factors of esophagus and gastric cancers (8). Also, changes in
lifestyle and nutrition, urbanization, and some other metabolic abnormalities such as diabetes, obesity,
hypertension, and dyslipidemia have been recognized as risk factors for NCDs in Iran (9).

Recently, there have been some programs developed at national (10) and local (11) levels for the
prevention and control of NCDs as a whole. Also, health affairs of Ministry of Health and Medical
Education (MOHME) developed a national plan for health transformation, which as a whole includes
some programs for the prevention of cancers as a whole (12).

Considering the importance of gastrointestinal cancers and their high prevalence in Iran, the analysis of
national and local programs and policies are of high importance. Hence, this document review was
conducted to assess and analyze the policies and programs related to the prevention of different types of
cancers including colon, stomach, liver, esophageal and pancreas in Iran. Health policy makers and care
providers may use the results of this document review in order to design interventions to reduce the
prevalence of these cancers.

Methods
This document review was conducted to assess the policies and programs related to the prevention of
common digestive cancers including colon, stomach, liver, esophageal, and pancreas in Iran. The study
adopts Walt and Gilson (13) policy triangle approach, which focuses on content, context, process, and
actors (Figure 1).

· Content: refers to details of the policy and its constituting parts;

· Context: refers to political, economic, and social factors that may in�uence health policy;

· Process: refers to the way in which policies are initiated, developed, negotiated, implemented, and
evaluated;

· Actors: refer to the individuals, organizations, and governments who in�uence the policy (14).

Figure 1. Policy analysis triangle, Walt and Gilson (1994) (13)

Search Strategy

A comprehensive search, with no time limit, was conducted on the policies related to the prevention of
gastrointestinal cancers. The search engine used was Google. In addition to it, the available documents
on the web pages of MOHME, all medical sciences universities, and their concerning research centers,
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which were related to gastrointestinal cancers in Iran, were searched. Also, web page of Salamat News
newspaper was searched for any related news about the prevention of gastrointestinal cancers. Minutes
and meeting agendas for ‘supreme council for health and food security’ and ‘non- communicable
diseases committee of ministry of health’ were also manually searched and retrieved. The keywords used
in the search for the pertinent documents were: gastrointestinal cancer, colon cancer, stomach cancer,
liver cancer, esophageal cancer, and pancreas cancer, along with the terms prevention and screening.
Each of these keywords was used separately in Persian language. We searched PubMed and SCOPUS
with the above mentioned keywords in combination with ‘Iran’ AND ‘policy OR program’, in order to �nd
any related articles. As the �rst integrated program of WHO to prevent and control non-communicable
diseases was published in 1988, the search in these databases was limited to the studies published
between January 1988 and 30 October 2018. As a result, three documents, one guideline, 16 national
meeting reports of ‘supreme council for health and food security’ and ‘non- communicable diseases
committee of ministry of health’, and 11 articles were found containing or describing interventions
directed at the prevention of gastrointestinal cancers in Iran. Moreover, a large number of web pages were
attained through search.

Analysis of the documents

The documents were organized according to their publication date. Then, after the duplicates were
discarded they were analyzed by means of using deductive thematic analysis. The documents were read
and re- read for several times. After the researcher was completely indulged in the documents, preliminary
coding of documents was presented according to the components of the health policy triangle by one of
the researchers (NK). These codes were then committed by the other researchers (AJ, RK, MK). MAXQDA
10 software was used to organize and analyze the data.

Results
1. Content

A program called 'Iran Package of Essential Non-communicable Disease (IraPEN)' for prevention, early
diagnosis and screening of three cancers of breast, cervix, and colorectal was developed in 2017. The
program is being implemented in some areas of the country (15, 16). The interventions de�ned for colon
cancer in this program include three primary, secondary and tertiary levels of care: Fecal Occult Blood
Test (FOBT)/ Fecal Immunochemical Test (FIT) test at the primary level, colonoscopy at the secondary
level, and surgery at the tertiary level of care.

'National comprehensive program of cancer control' was developed in 2011 by the cancer o�ce of health
affairs in MOHME with the aim of reducing death from colorectal cancer. This program has three
strategies of identi�cation and early diagnosis, public education, and providing infrastructures for
implementing prevention system for colorectal cancer. All the medical sciences universities were obliged
to establish these infrustructures to complete this program until the end of the �fth development plan
(17).
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Besides, a clinical guideline for the prevention and screening of colorectal cancer was developed in 2015
for family physicians (18).

Analyzing data from web pages and news showed that other methods of colorectal cancer screening
include Barium enema, CT colonography, and Sigmoidoscopy. Hepatitis B and fatty liver are the two main
factors of liver cancer. In order to prevent liver cancer, national plan of Hepatitis B vaccination has been in
place since 2007 in Iran.

Also, review of the document showed that a number of congresses on the prevention of gastrointestinal
cancers are organized annually along with training and public informing. It is worth mentioning that
analysis of the documents showed that 'dust' is responsible for 75% of digestive cancers, which requires
further study and �nding appropriate way. In addition, combating Helicobacter Pylori was shown to be the
important factor in reducing gastric cancer.

2. Context

Based on the results obtained from review of the documents, the contextual factors affecting prevalence
and incidence of gastrointestinal cancers in Iran include economic, social, and cultural.

Financial problems are of the reasons that people seldom visit their doctor for diagnosis and screening of
these cancers. Also, economic problems are indirectly related to the risk factors of these cancers such as
addiction, and weak oral hygiene.

Social factors include shame and embarrassment of people for screening of these cancers, which per se
leads to increase in this type of cancer. Assessing attitudes and beliefs of Iranians towards colorectal
cancer screening indicated that self-con�dence, intention to screening, perceived susceptibility, cancer
worries, response e�cacy, and social support were observed to secure poor scores among the population
(19).

Cultural factors are mostly related to life style of people. For example, northeastern part of Iran is a high
risk area for esophageal cancers due to drinking hot liquids and food preparation methods (20, 21).

3. Process

Agenda setting

After the results of many studies on the prevalence and incidence of gastrointestinal cancers in Iran were
released, IraPEN was developed in 2015, (7, 22-25). One of the objectives of this program was to prevent
colorectal cancer as this cancer is completely preventable (26). Also, because Northeastern Iran is one of
the high incidence areas for esophageal cancer in the world, most of the studies about risk factors of this
cancer and their relationship with the cancer prevention in Iran have been done in this area (20, 21, 27-
30).

Formulation
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Regarding high prevalence and incidence of gastrointestinal cancers, speci�cally colon cancer, in Iran and
the ease of preventing and treating gastrointestinal cancers, clinical guideline for screening colorectal
cancer was reviewed and approved in 2012 and IraPEN was developed in 2015. IraPEN was formulated
based on the four suggested areas of World Health Organization (WHO) (15).

Implementation

In order to enable health network to respond, implementation of IraPEN was piloted in four districts of
Naghadeh, Maragheh, Shahreza, and Baft. All the Interventions for the prevention and early diagnosis of
colorectal cancer were conducted in this program. Following the pilot, Medical Sciences Universities in
some areas planned to implement IraPEN and had some motivating strategies such as doing free of
charge FIT tests and free screening on a speci�ed day.

Training workshops were held for the providers of IraPEN in some universities. In addition, training
sessions were held for some target populations on the prevention of these cancers.

Evaluation

Since the national programs for the prevention of gastrointestinal cancers have been newly developed,
there hasn’t been any evaluation conducted yet, which can be considered as a limitation for such national
programs.

4. Actors

The main participant in formulating the national plan for the prevention of colorectal cancer through
IraPEN was non-communicable diseases management in health affairs of MOHME. Moreover, the
participants in formulating comprehensive plan for cancer control included cancer o�ce of MOHME.
Also, clinical guideline of colorectal cancer screening was formulated by research center of liver and
gastrointestinal diseases of Dr Shariati Hospital of Tehran University of Medical Sciences. The
participants in implementing IraPEN in different cities included the Medical Sciences Universities.

Discussion
The current study was conducted to review documents concerning the prevention of gastrointestinal
cancers in Iran. This offers policy makers and health care providers an opportunity to make
improvements in the prevention of gastrointestinal cancers not only in Iran, but in other countries with
similar problems.

Screening methods of colorectal and liver cancer in national programs were similar to the methods in
other studies (31-34). Public education, which is considered as an objective to prevent these cancers, is
mentioned in other similar studies (31, 35). People as a target population should be informed about
advantages of prevention and early diagnosis of gastrointestinal cancers. Lack of awareness among
population was a leading cause of low participation in colorectal cancer screening rate in one study (36).
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There is no action for combating Helicobacter Pylori that was mentioned as a prevention way of gastric
cancer in national documents. Oral immunization and vaccination against Helicobacter Pylori is
considered as therapeutic approaches to Helicobacter induced gastritis in some countries; however, its
safety has not been con�rmed yet (37, 38).

Based on the document review of the present study, economic, social and cultural factors were the most
important contextual factors in gastrointestinal cancers in Iran. Socioeconomic differences among
population have shown to be a determinant factor on the incidence and mortality from cancers (39).
These differences can be reduced by improving educational opportunities, income distribution, health-
related behavior, or access to health care in the countries (40). Results of a systematic review and meta-
analysis showed that gastric cancer was positively associated with the low level of socioeconomic
position (41).

The results obtained from this study indicated that out of all gastrointestinal cancers only colorectal
cancer is included in national programs. More interesting point is that, there is no evaluation section
designed or predicted in these programs. It is recommended that at the initiation of the program the
indicators concerning evaluation and also actors responsible for leading the evaluation be de�ned in
such national programs (42).

Review of the document manifested that National programs in Iran are all developed by the MOHME.
Direct involvement of people with gastrointestinal cancers is uncommon in developing programs and
documents. Also, private sector and Non- Governmental Organization (NGO) engagement is not
facilitated in the development of such programs. Involvement of a diverse range of actors in policy
development and implementation is bene�cial in a way that it may enhance the success of a health
policy and intervention (43).

Conclusion

Although the national plan for the control and prevention of NCDs and colorectal cancer were developed
and implemented since 2015, some other strategies such as national hepatitis B vaccination and
informing public were done in the last decades. Considering these interventions, the prevalence and
incidence of gastrointestinal cancers have not been diminished. This issue needs care of policy makers in
health and other sectors to design and implement policies and strategies in order to prevent these
cancers at the primary level. Also, NGOs might be attracted to provide �nancial support.
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